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Special Report on the Protecting Americans from Tax Hikes Act of 2015
A technical explanation of the Protecting Americans from Tax Hikes Act of 2015 from the Congressional Joint
Committee on Taxation can be found at
www.jct.gov/publications.html?func=startdown&id=4861.

■■

Deducting Sales Taxes
■■

The IRS offers a sales tax deduction calculator at www.irs.gov/Individuals/Sales-Tax-Deduction-Calculator.

IRA Charitable Donations
The IRS explains the rules on qualified charitable distributions in Publication 590-B, Distributions From IRAs, p. 13, at
www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p590b.pdf.

■■

Higher Education Tax Breaks
For an explanation of the American Opportunity Tax Credit, go to
www.jct.gov/publications.html?func=startdown&id=4861.

■■

Tax-Free Investment Gains
The IRS describes the tax benefits relating to gains from qualified small business stock in Publication 550, Investment
Income and Expenses, p. 66, at
www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p550.pdf.

■■

IRA Charitable Donations
The IRS relates how to elect the Section 179 expensing deduction in Publication 946, How To Depreciate Property, p. 15, at
www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p946.pdf.

■■

Practice Development Tip
New Tax Law Can Help Arrange Mid-Year Meetings
You As tax season winds down, you probably will be trying to arrange mid-year tax planning meetings with key clients. This
month’s issue of the CPA Client Bulletin spells out major changes in tax law resulting from the Protecting Americans from
Tax Hikes Act of 2015. Some of the changes may help you to convince clients to schedule meetings, as tax planning now has
more certainty.
Do clients live in states with no or very low income tax? If so, they may be interested in learning how to maximize sales tax
deductions. Clients over age 70½ probably will want to hear about the fine points of making qualified charitable distributions
from their IRAs. Business owners might be glad to discover that generous expensing deductions for equipment purchases are
now permanent features of the tax code.
And so on. From investing in small business stock to taking tax-free withdrawals for computers from 529 plans to tax
benefits for research and development, there probably will be something to interest most clients. Now, they can meet with you
around mid-year and plan with the knowledge that certain tax benefits will be available.
At the same time, don’t forget about other areas of the tax code that were not covered by the new law. For example,
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taxpayers 65 and over can deduct medical expenses that exceed 7.5% of their adjusted gross income in 2016; next year, the
threshold is scheduled to rise to 10% of AGI, as it is for most taxpayers. So, seniors might want to accelerate certain medical
outlays into 2016, when the expenses are more likely to be deductible.
Mentioning potential tax-saving opportunities can be an excellent way to encourage clients to arrange tax planning
meetings this summer, when things could be slowing down for your practice.

Practice Development and Management Resources
from the AICPA
For more information or to order, log on to www.cpa2biz.com or call 1.888.777.7077.

10 Steps to a Digital Practice in the Cloud: New Levels of CPA Firm Workflow Efficiency,
Second Edition
In today’s marketplace, leveraging technology and cloud-based solutions to automate data processing and other lowvalue work is essential to running an efficient and profitable CPA practice. This popular how-to guide is your roadmap to
building your successful practice in the cloud in just 10 steps.
[Item nos. PTX1401P—AICPA Member $55.00, Nonmember $69.00 and PTX1401E—AICPA Member $49.00,
Nonmember $59.00]

■■

The Engaged Employee: 10 Initiatives for Successful Firms
The most successful firms have discovered a solution that retains the best and the brightest while driving desired
business outcomes: employee engagement. In this book, author Sandra Wiley presents 10 key initiatives that your firm can
employ to foster engagement.
[Item nos. PPM1402P—AICPA Member $49.00, Nonmember $59.00 and PPM1402E—AICPA Member $45.00,
Nonmember $55.00]

■■

You Are the Value: Define Your Worth, Differentiate Your CPA Firm, Own Your Market
Learn how to stand out from other CPAs by showing clients that YOU are the value of your CPA firm. This book
provides you with practical strategies to build meaningful and lasting relationships with clients. Written specifically for
CPAs, this new book guides you to discover what makes you valuable and different from other CPAs.
[Item no. 090550—AICPA Member $59.00, Nonmember $73.75]

■■

CPA Client Bulletin Select
Do you ever wish you had more flexibility with your CPA Client Newsletter content? Now you can with this new
monthly offering from the AICPA. Optimize your client and prospect communications with the AICPA’s trusted CPA
Client Newsletter content, now available in a flexible, editable MS Word format for use in your firm blog, social media
outlets, traditional client newsletter communications, and beyond.
[Item no. PCN1301W—AICPA Member $895.00, Nonmember $1095.00]

■■

Need help with your subscription?
Contact our Member Service Center at 888.777.7077 or service@aicpa.org.

Questions or comments about the content?

Contact Andrea Sterling, Managing Editor, at 919.402.4025 or CBeditor@aicpa.org.

